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Executive summary
Research objectives
The aim of this research was to provide the Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body with baseline
information on the extent to which staff1 have experienced or witnessed sexual harassment and
sexist behaviour, both at Holyrood and in constituency and regional offices. It also explored staff
awareness of reporting procedures, whether they report incidents and the reasons why they might
not do so.

Method and sample
A self-completion survey was conducted among the target audience: MSPs; MSP staff, including
interns; staff of the Parliament; staff of the Scottish Government who work at Holyrood; agency
workers, contractors and members of the media who work at the Parliament. The survey was
conducted online, with hard copy questionnaires available to staff without a parliamentary email
account. A total of 1,039 questionnaires were completed (1,005 online and 34 hard copies). The
overall response rate was 61.7%, but this was higher for the online survey (65.1%) than for the paper
version (24.1%).

Key research findings
Experience of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
The majority of respondents (78%) said they had not experienced sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour while working at the parliament. However, a fifth overall (20%) had experienced such
behaviour (2% said they did not know). The most commonly mentioned types of behaviour reported
were having comments of a sexist nature directed toward them (12%), and/or receiving looks, leers,
comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including comments about their body or appearance
(10%). Five per cent reported unwanted physical contact and 4% had been asked questions of a
sexual nature.
Women were more likely than men to have experienced any kind of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour – 30% of women compared to 6% of men. Specifically, women were more likely to report:
having comments of a sexist nature directed towards them (20% v 2%); receiving looks, leers etc.
(16% v 3%) and unwanted physical contact (9% v 1%).
Among those who had experienced sexual harassment, 45% said the perpetrator was an MSP, 40%
said the perpetrator was a member of the Scottish Parliament staff and 20% said a member of MSP
staff was responsible. Proportions were similar in relation to the perpetrator(s) of sexist behaviour.
The majority reported that the perpetrator(s) were either sometimes or always in a position of
authority (58% for sexual harassment, 71% for sexist behaviour experienced).
In the vast majority of cases the perpetrator was of a different gender to the respondent (94% for
sexual harassment; 95% for sexist behaviour) while the perpetrator was of the same gender in 12%
of cases (for both types of behaviour). Although findings should be treated with caution due to the

1

Unless referring to a specific staff group e.g. 'Staff of the Parliament/SPS staff', 'Scottish Government staff' or
'MSP staff' etc., the use of the term ‘staff’ in this report refers to all survey respondents, including MSPs.
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small number of men who had experienced sexual harassment (21), men were more likely than
women to report that the perpetrator was the same gender as them (13 of the 21 respondents said
this, compared to 3% of women – four respondents in total). It therefore appears that the
perpetrators of this type of behaviour tend to be male, regardless of the gender of the victim.
Respondents were asked what action, if any, they had ever taken in relation to any incidents they
had experienced. The most common response, given by 45% in relation to sexist behaviour and 40%
in relation to sexual harassment, was that they had not done anything about it. The most frequently
reported actions were to tell a colleague (36% for sexual harassment; 32% for sexist behaviour) and
to remove themselves from the situation (34% and 20% respectively). Just under a fifth (18%)
confronted the perpetrator about sexist behaviour, while 10% did this in response to sexual
harassment. Only very small proportions said they had reported the behaviour they experienced (5%
for both types of behaviour), and none had told a TUS representative about the incident(s).
Witnessing sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
Overall, 29% of respondents said that they had witnessed sexual harassment or sexist behaviour.
Two thirds (67%) said they had not, and 6% said they did not know. The most commonly witnessed
incidents were colleagues having comments of a sexist nature directed toward them (15%) and
colleagues receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including comments
about their body or appearance, from someone who works at/for the Parliament (14%).
The most common response to witnessing sexual harassment was to talk to or offer support to the
victim (mentioned by 36%). While 16% told a colleague, 8% confronted the perpetrator and 7%
intervened to help the victim, a third (32%) said they did not do anything about sexual harassment
they witnessed or were aware of. Responses were similar in relation to sexist behaviour, although
the most common response was that they did not do anything about it (33%) and 30% talked
to/offered support to the victim. A greater proportion of respondents confronted the perpetrator
(14%) or intervened to help the victim (13%) compared to incidents of sexual harassment, and a
similar proportion told a colleague (15%).
Reporting incidences of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
Respondents were asked how confident they were that they knew how to report incidents of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour. Just over three quarters (77%) said they were confident that they
knew how to do this (38% very confident; 39% quite confident) while 23% said they were not
confident about how to do this (17% not very confident; 5% not at all confident). Respondents who
had experienced both sexual harassment and sexist behaviour were less confident than those who
had experienced neither (47% compared to 82%). Women were also less confident than men (73%
compared to 83%) – i.e. although women are more likely to have experienced these behaviours,
they are less confident that they know how to report them.
The survey asked whether staff thought that there was a culture or atmosphere in the Parliament
which discouraged people from reporting these behaviours. Half (50%) said no to this question while
30% said they did not know. However, a minority thought that there was a culture which
discouraged reporting of sexual harassment (17%) and sexist behaviour (14%). Excluding those who
said they did not know, 24% said the culture discourages reporting of sexist behaviour and 21% said
it discourages reporting of sexual harassment, while 72% said the culture does not discourage
reporting of either type of behaviour. Reflecting earlier findings, those who had experienced this
kind of behaviour were most likely to report that the culture discourages reporting, while those who
were had never experienced sexual harassment or sexist behaviour were more likely to say that the
culture does not discourage reporting.
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Most respondents (79%) were very or quite confident that they would be taken seriously if they
reported incidents of sexual harassment, but they were slightly less confident in relation to reporting
sexist behaviour (68%). Sub-group analysis again suggests that those with the most experience of
these behaviours were least likely to express confidence that reports would be taken seriously.
Respondents who had experienced or witnessed incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour
were asked if there were times when they had not reported such incidents. Over half (53%) said
there were incidents of sexual harassment they had not reported, and a third (34%) said the same in
relation to incidents of sexist behaviour. The main reasons given for choosing not to report such
incidents were that respondents thought that doing so could have had a negative impact on their
working relations or career (55%), they did not consider the incident(s) serious enough to report
(46%) or that the incident would not have been taken seriously (41%). A substantial minority (19%)
said they did not know how to report the incident(s) while 14% said they were too embarrassed to
report it.
All respondents were asked how, if at all, they thought the Scottish Parliament could encourage staff
to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour. A total of 482 people chose to respond
to this question, and a wide range of topics emerged in the comments provided. The most common
suggestions overall were:







The reporting process should be confidential/anonymous (mentioned by 12% of those who
commented)
There is a need for a culture change/zero tolerance approach (10%)
The system needs to provide support and ensure that there are no negative consequences
of reporting for victims (10%)
A focus on greater awareness/clarity about definitions of sexual harassment and sexist
behaviour, and clear guidelines on this (9%)
Support was expressed for providing the helpline (as is already in place) (9%)
Issues regarding the employment rights of MSP staff and associated power balance (e.g. it is
difficult to report an MSP if they are also the employer) (9%).

Conclusions
This survey provides a robust baseline of experiences among staff working at the Scottish Parliament
or in constituency/regional offices. The overall sample achieved was large and all groups from the
target audience were represented, giving a high degree of confidence in the results.
Whilst 78% of those surveyed have not experienced sexual harassment or sexist behaviour, results
indicate that 30% of women and 6% of men who responded have. There is scope to increase
confidence in the reporting process and improve perceptions that these issues will be treated
seriously. The results of this survey will act as a useful data source for tracking future experience,
following any actions implemented to encourage reporting of sexual harassment and sexist
behaviour across the organisation.
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1 Background and objectives
1.1 Background
In recent months, the media has carried many reports in which people, mainly women, have
reported that they have experienced various forms of sexist behaviour, sexual harassment and
sexual assault in their lives and working environments. Representative organisations such as
parliaments have been specifically mentioned by members of the European, UK and Scottish
parliaments as places where such behaviour is endemic.
As a consequence, the Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body (SPCB) wished to take a proactive
approach to assessing the extent to which such behaviour takes place in the Scottish Parliament. The
SPCB therefore commissioned a survey of all users of the Scottish Parliament campus and MSP staff
working in constituency and regional offices relating to any experiences they have had, or witnessed,
of sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour while working at the Parliament.

1.2 Aims and objectives
The aim of this research was to provide the Corporate Body with baseline information on the extent
to which sexual harassment and sexist behaviour occurs at Holyrood and in constituency and
regional offices. It was also concerned with exploring staff awareness of reporting procedures,
whether they report these incidents and the reasons why they might not do so.
This survey provides baseline information on the extent to which sexual harassment and sexist
behaviour exists within the Parliament; whether building users and those working in constituency
and regional offices are aware of the relevant procedures and guidance on reporting such incidents;
whether they report these incidents, and if not, what barriers prevent or discourage reporting. The
research also sought the views and opinions of building users and those working in constituency and
regional offices on how to remove barriers to reporting and encourage staff to report incidents of
sexual harassment and sexist behaviour.
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2 Method and sample
2.1 Research method
The research was conducted using a self-completion survey of the target audience, namely all users
of the Holyrood campus and also MSP staff who work in constituency or regional offices. The survey
was conducted online, with additional hard copy questionnaires made available to staff without
access to a parliamentary email account.
The survey questionnaire was developed by the project team at the Scottish Parliament in
collaboration with Progressive, who scripted and hosted the survey for online completion. Fieldwork
took place between the 6th of December 2017 and the 19th of January 2018.

2.2 Sample
The target population comprised: MSPs; MSP staff, including interns; staff of the Parliament; staff of
the Scottish Government who work at Holyrood; agency workers, contractors and members of the
media who work at the Parliament.
The sample database was provided by the Scottish Parliament and email invitations were sent by
Progressive. No sampling was required, as everyone on the staff list was invited to take part in the
research. Hard copies were distributed by the project team at the Scottish Parliament and returned
directly to Progressive via freepost envelopes.
Survey response rate
A total of 1,039 questionnaires were completed (1,005 online and 34 hard copies). The overall
response rate was 61.7%, but this was higher for the online survey (65.1%) than for the paper
version2 (24.1%). The following tables outline the total response rates for each survey method and
by staff role.
Table 1: Survey response rate – by staff role
Overall responses (both methods)
MSPs
MSP staff, including interns
Scottish Parliament staff
Scottish Government staff
Contractors/agency staff
Media
Other
Base (all)

Sent
129
461
526
106
370
68
25
1,685

Received
79
350
428
65
77
24
16
1,039

Response rate
61.2%
75.9%
81.4%
61.3%
20.8%
35.3%
64.0%
61.7%

2

Please note that while the number of emails sent is known exactly, there is less certainty about the number
of hard copies distributed via managers to individual staff. The response rate for hard copies is therefore the
lowest possible, i.e. assuming that all hard copies were received by staff.
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Table 2: Survey response rate – by method
Overall responses
Online
Paper
Base (all)

Sent
1,543
141
1,685

Received
1,005
34
1,039

Response rate
65.1%
24.1%
61.7%

Employee surveys tend to achieve response rates in the region of around 50-70%. It is difficult to
compare this directly with the sexual harassment and sexist behaviour survey, particularly given the
sensitive subject matter. However, achieving over 60% is judged to be a good response rate in this
context3. As well as considering the overall response rate it is important to examine the spread of
responses, to ensure good representation is achieved across different sub-groups of the target
audience so that results are not skewed by over-representation of certain respondent groups. While
the response rates did vary between groups, there was generally a good mix of job roles represented
in the final sample.
Confidence levels
An overall sample size of 1,039 from a known population of 1,685 provides a dataset with a margin
of error of between ±0.37% and ±1.88%, calculated at the 95% confidence level (market research
industry standard). This is a robust sample for analysis.

2.3 Analysis and reporting
Data analysis
Sub-group analysis was conducted by the following groups, and significant differences reported
where applicable:





Staff role (and for MSP staff, whether respondents mainly work at Holyrood or mainly in a
constituency/regional office)
Gender
Age group
Experience of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour (sexual harassment only, sexist
behaviour only, both, neither, don’t know).

Reporting conventions
Please note that respondents were able to leave answers blank (only the question about job role
was forced for the online survey, and not all questions were answered in the paper returns), so base
sizes vary for each question.
Throughout this report significant differences in the data are noted where they occur, to the 95%
confidence level. Only significant differences are reported, and the word ‘significant’ refers to
statistical significance.

3

For comparison, a recent survey conducted among staff working at Westminster achieved 1,377 responses
but this was only 17% of the Westminster workforce. See for example http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk42984425
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Standard notification is used in tables with ‘*’ used to indicate results of less than 1% and ‘-’ used to
indicate no respondents gave a particular answer. For ease of reading the results, ‘1%’ and ‘2%’
notations have been left off some of the charts.
Some results should be treated as indicative only due to small base sizes – these are highlighted with
a caution symbol where relevant.
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3 Sample profile
The sample profile is outlined in Table 3 below. The majority of respondents were female (55%) and
tended to fall into the middle age groups (35% were aged 25-39, 25% were aged 40-49 and 25%
were aged 50+). Four in ten respondents (41%) were Scottish Parliament staff and a third (34%) were
MSP staff, with the remainder split between other job roles.
Among the MSP staff, most respondents (59%) worked mainly in a constituency or regional office,
while 41% worked mainly at Holyrood.
Table 3: Sample profile
Gender
Male
Female
Prefer not to say
Base (all)

%
44%
55%
1%
1,035

Age group
16-24
25-39
40-49
50+
Prefer not to say
Base (all)

%
11%
35%
25%
25%
4%
1,037

Staff role
Scottish Parliament staff
MSP staff, including interns*
MSP
Scottish Government staff
Contractor
Media
Agency worker
Other
Base (all)

%
41%
34%
8%
6%
5%
2%
2%
2%
1,039

*MSP staff mainly working at…
Holyrood
Constituency / regional office
Base (all)

41%
59%
350
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4 Experience of sexual harassment and
sexist behaviour
4.1 Experience of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
The survey asked respondents whether they had ever experienced a range of specific types of
behaviour. As shown in Figure 1, the majority (78%) said they had experienced none of these.
However, of those who reported experiencing sexual harassment or sexist behaviour (20% overall),
some experienced more than one type of such behaviour. A small number (2%) said they did not
know.
The most commonly mentioned types of behaviour reported were having comments of a sexist
nature directed toward them (12%), and/or receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual
nature, including comments about their body or appearance (10%). Five per cent reported unwanted
physical contact and 4% had been asked questions of a sexual nature. All other forms of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour were reported by 3% or less.
Figure 1: Experience of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour

Q5: Have you ever experienced any of the following while working at the Scottish Parliament or in
constituency or regional offices? Please tick all that apply. Base (all): 1,018

Three per cent mentioned an ‘other’ form of sexist behaviour; these tended to focus on
discrimination in relation to job tasks/pay, assumptions being made about women being in a junior
11
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role, use of inappropriate names such as ‘honey’ and ‘love’, and being overlooked in meetings. Nine
respondents described an ‘other’ form of sexual harassment which included stalking, inappropriate
comments relating to sexual orientation and discussions of a sexual nature.
Sub-group analysis
Women were more likely than men to have experienced any kind of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour – 30% of women compared to 6% of men. Specifically, women were more likely to report:




Having comments of a sexist nature directed towards them (20% v 2%)
Receiving looks, leers etc. (16% v 3%)
Unwanted physical contact (9% v 1%).

Conversely, men were more likely to have experienced none of these behaviours (92% v 68% of
women).

4.2 Experience of sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour
The question on personal experience was a multi-coded question, meaning that respondents could
tick as many options as applied to them. Results were combined to examine overall levels of
experience: taken together, 5% said they had experienced sexist behaviour only, 6% had
experienced sexual harassment only, while just under one in ten (8%) had experienced both types of
behaviour (see Figure 2).
Figure 2: Experience of sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour

Base (all): 1,018

Sub-group analysis
Respondents in the contractor/agency/media/other category (88%) were more likely than SPS staff
(74%) and MSPs (73%) to say they had experienced neither type of behaviour.
MSP staff working in constituency/regional offices (85%) were more likely than MSP staff working at
Holyrood (75%) to say they had never experienced this.
Women were more likely than men to have experienced all categories of behaviour (9% sexist
behaviour only; 9% sexual harassment only; 13% both).
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The youngest and oldest respondents were generally least likely to have experienced these
behaviours (82% of 16-24s and 89% of over 50s had experienced neither), while those in the middle
groups (11% of 25-39s and 8% of 40-49s) were more likely to have experienced both than the oldest
(2% of over 50s).

4.3 Unwanted physical contact experienced
Respondents who reported experiencing unwanted physical contact were asked to briefly describe
this contact. Responses to this question were categorised and are summarised in the following table
(absolute numbers are shown rather than percentages, due to the small number of comments).
The most common response related to invasion of personal space or getting uncomfortably close
(mentioned by 11 people), followed by hugging (7) and touching/stroking/grabbing the respondent’s
arm (7). All other types of unwanted physical contact were mentioned less frequently. Nine
respondents specifically mentioned that the unwanted physical contact had been perpetrated by an
MSP.
Table 4: Description of unwanted physical contact experienced
Type of unwanted physical contact experienced
No.
Invasion of personal space/getting uncomfortably close
11
Hugging
7
Touching/stroking/grabbing arm
7
Rubbing/massaging shoulder/back
6
Touching/holding by the waist
5
Touching/pinching/groping bum
5
Kissing/trying to kiss on lips
4
Touching/groping thigh/leg/knee
4
Kissing/trying to kiss on cheek
3
Kissing/trying to kiss (unspecified)
3
Touching shoulder
3
Touching back/lower back
3
Touching on the hip
1
Touching breast/chest
1
Touching/trying to touch crotch
1
Unspecified contact
7
Base (all who provided a comment)
44
Q6: Please briefly describe the nature of this unwanted physical contact

As noted previously, women were more likely than men to say they had experienced unwanted
physical contact. Consequently, only three of the 44 respondents providing a description in relation
to this question were male (these respondents reported instances of hugging, touching back/lower
back, touching/pinching/groping bum, touching/stroking/grabbing arm, and touching/trying to
touch crotch). All other comments were provided by women.

4.4 Frequency of behaviours experienced
If respondents stated that they had experienced one or more forms of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour, they were then asked about the number of times they had experienced each type of
behaviour. Reported frequency is presented in Figure 3.
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Generally, respondents were most likely to report experiencing these behaviours ‘occasionally’ (73%
said this for the most commonly reported behaviour, sexist comments, and 78% for receiving looks,
leers etc.). Very small proportions reported experiencing these behaviours ‘frequently’ – roughly one
in ten across most types of behaviour experienced – and respondents were more likely to say they
had experienced the behaviour once than frequently for every type of behaviour.
Figure 3: Frequency of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour experienced4

Q7: How often have you experienced…? Base (all who had experienced each): Noted in chart

4.5 Role of the perpetrator(s) of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
Those who had experienced either type of behaviour were asked a series of questions about the
perpetrator(s) involved.
Of the 137 respondents who answered in relation to sexual harassment, 45% said the perpetrator
was an MSP, 40% said the perpetrator was a member of the Scottish Parliament staff and 20% said a
member of MSP staff was responsible (see Figure 4). Proportions were similar in relation to the
perpetrator(s) of sexist behaviour (49% MSP, 45% Scottish Parliament staff, 20% MSP staff). ‘Other’
perpetrators most commonly mentioned were constituents/members of the public.

4

Please note that while data is presented for each specific behaviour asked about, there are some very small
base sizes because of the low number experiencing some of these behaviours. These are noted with a caution
symbol and should be treated as indicative only.
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Figure 4: Role of the perpetrator(s)

Q8a/Q8b: Thinking of any incident(s) of sexual harassment/sexist behaviour you have experienced, what was
the role/position of the perpetrator(s)? Please tick all that apply. Base (all who had experienced sexual
harassment): 137; Base (all who had experienced sexist behaviour): 132

Sub-group analysis
Numbers are fairly small and should therefore be treated with caution, but the sub-group analysis
tends to suggest that respondents were most likely to report the perpetrator of sexual harassment
and sexist behaviour to be in the same respondent group as their own. For example, of the 13 MSPs
who had experienced sexual harassment, 9 of these said the perpetrator was also an MSP; of the 67
SPS staff, 47 said the perpetrator was also a member of SPS staff; of the 44 MSP staff, 23 said the
perpetrator was also a member of MSP staff. A similar pattern was observed in relation to
perpetrators of sexist behaviour.
Women were more likely than men to say the perpetrator was an MSP (50% v 24%) or a member of
SPS staff (44% v 14%), although these figures should be treated with caution because of the very low
base size for men overall (21).

4.6 Position of authority of the perpetrator(s)
As shown in Figure 5, 28% of those who answered this question said that the perpetrator(s) of sexual
harassment was/were always in a position of power or authority of them or their work; a similar
proportion reported this in relation to sexist behaviour. A further 30% for sexual harassment and
45% for sexist behaviour said that the perpetrator(s) was/were sometimes in a position of authority
– so the majority reported that the perpetrator(s) of both types of behaviour were either sometimes
or always in a position of authority (58% for sexual harassment, 71% for sexist behaviour).
15
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Four in ten (37%) reported that the perpetrator(s) of sexual harassment was/were never in a
position of power or authority while 27% said this in relation to sexist behaviour. A small proportion
did not know (5% and 2% respectively).
Figure 5: Position of authority of perpetrator(s)

Q9a/b: Was/were the perpetrator(s) of any sexual harassment you have experienced in a position of power or
authority over you or your work? Base (all who had experienced sexual harassment): 140; Base (all who had
experienced sexist behaviour): 132

4.7 Gender of perpetrator(s)
Respondents were asked whether perpetrators were the same gender or a different gender to them
(they were able to select both answers, if referring to more than one perpetrator). As shown in
Figure 6, in the vast majority of cases the perpetrator was of a different gender to the respondent
(94% for sexual harassment and 95% for sexist behaviour) while the perpetrator was of the same
gender in 12% of cases (for both types of behaviour).
Figure 6: Gender of perpetrator(s)

Q10a/b: Was/were the perpetrator(s) the same or a different gender to you? Please tick all that apply if you
are answering about more than one perpetrator. Base (all who had experienced sexual harassment): 140; Base
(all who had experienced sexist behaviour): 131

Sub-group analysis
Again, findings should be treated with caution due to the small number of men who had
experienced sexual harassment (21), but men were more likely than women to report that the
16
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perpetrator was the same gender as them (13 of the 21 respondents said this, compared to 3% of
women – four respondents in total). It therefore appears that the perpetrators of this type of
behaviour tend to be male, regardless of the gender of the victim. A similar pattern was observed in
relation to sexist behaviour, although the base sizes are even smaller (13 for male respondents).

4.8 Parliamentary sessions when incidents took place
Respondents who had experienced any incidents of sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour were
asked in which Parliamentary session these took place. Just over half (55%) of the 138 people
reporting experience of sexual harassment and 60% of the 130 people who had experienced sexist
behaviour said that incidents had taken place in the current session (since May 2016).
However, a combination of factors make it difficult to determine precisely how (if at all) experiences
have changed over time. For example, the survey data cannot be linked to length of employment, so
respondents are more likely to have selected the current session simply by virtue of all working at
the Parliament now but not necessarily in previous sessions. In addition, the survey relates only to
current staff and therefore necessarily excludes many employees who served in previous sessions
but have now left, and recall of timing of incidents is likely to have diminished over time. It was not,
therefore, possible to provide any meaningful analysis of this data.

4.9 Action taken regarding behaviour experienced
Respondents were asked what action, if any, they had ever taken in relation to any incidents they
had experienced. The most common response, given by 45% in relation to sexist behaviour and 40%
in relation to sexual harassment, was that they had not done anything about it (see Figure 7).
The most common actions taken were to tell a colleague (36% for sexual harassment and 32% for
sexist behaviour) and to remove themselves from the situation (34% and 20% respectively). Just
under a fifth (18%) confronted the perpetrator about sexist behaviour, while 10% did this in
response to sexual harassment.
Only very small proportions said they had reported the behaviour they experienced (5% for both
types of behaviour), and none had told a TUS representative about the incident(s). ‘Other’ actions
identified by a small number of respondents included ignoring it or making a joke of it.
Please note this was a multi-coded question so respondents could have taken more than one type of
action.
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Figure 7: Action taken regarding behaviour experienced

Q12a/Q12b: What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment/sexist
behaviour you have experienced? Please tick all that apply. Base (all who had experienced sexual harassment):
141; Base (all who had experienced sexist behaviour): 133

4.10 Outcomes of any action taken
Respondents who had taken any kind of action were asked to describe the outcome of this, and
responses were categorised for analysis (see Table 5).
In relation to sexual harassment, of the 71 people who provided a comment, the most common
response was that they just tried to ignore the incident or remove themselves from the situation
(mentioned by 21 people). A similar proportion said that nothing happened/there was no outcome
from the action they took (20). In terms of positive outcomes, six people reported that the
behaviour stopped or wasn’t repeated and five said the situation was dealt with informally.
However, some respondents did note some negative outcomes: 11 people said that the incident(s)
was/were not taken seriously or acted on by managers/HR and four people said it caused problems
for them at work.
Fewer people (58) provided comments regarding outcomes of action taken in relation to sexist
behaviour, the most common being that nothing happened/there was no outcome (16) or that they
just try to ignore it (9). Six people did say that the behaviour stopped or that it was dealt with
informally, although negative outcomes included the perpetrator not taking it seriously (8 people) or
it was not taken seriously by managers/HR (6 people).
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Table 5: Outcomes of action taken regarding behaviour experienced
Outcomes of action taken

Sexual
harassment
No.

Sexist
behaviour
No.

Just try to ignore it/remove myself from situation/contact with
21
9
perpetrator
Nothing happened/there was no outcome
20
16
Don't know outcome
1
2
Positive outcomes
The behaviour stopped/wasn't repeated
6
6
Situation was dealt with informally
5
6
Situation was dealt with by manager
3
4
Formal investigation is being/was undertaken
3
Perpetrator apologised
1
3
Was encouraged to report it
1
1
Situation was resolved (unspecific)
5
Negative outcomes
Not taken seriously or acted on by managers/HR
11
6
Caused problems for/affected career/job
4
1
Not taken seriously by perpetrator
3
8
Behaviour continued/got worse
2
5
Was told not to take further/just put up with it
1
1
Base (all who commented)
71
58
Q13a/Q13b: What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to any incidents of sexual
harassment/sexist behaviour you have experienced?
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5 Witnessing sexual harassment and
sexist behaviour
5.1 Witnessing sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
The survey asked about incidents that staff had witnessed or been aware of while working at the
Parliament or in constituency or regional offices, as well as those they had experienced directly (see
Figure 8). Overall, 29% said that they had witnessed sexual harassment or sexist behaviour. Two
thirds (67%) said they had not, and 6% said they did not know.
The most commonly reported types of incident witnessed were colleagues having comments of a
sexist nature directed toward them (15%) and colleagues receiving looks, leers, comments or
gestures of a sexual nature, including comments about their body or appearance, from someone
who works at/for the Parliament (14%).
Six percent of respondents had witnessed or were aware of colleagues being asked questions of a
sexual nature and 6% were aware of colleagues receiving unwanted text messages, emails or other
communications of a sexual nature by someone who works at/for the Parliament. Five per cent each
mentioned colleagues being subjected to unwanted physical contact and unwanted persistent
attention to form an intimate relationship.
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Figure 8: Witnessing sexual harassment and sexist behaviour

Q14: Have you ever witnessed, or been aware of, any of the following while working at the Parliament or in
constituency or regional offices? Please tick all that apply. Base (all): 1,023

Sub-group analysis
Women were more likely than men to report witnessing or being aware of:





Colleagues receiving sexist comments (18% v 12%)
Colleagues receiving looks, leers etc. (18% v 9%)
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted physical contact (6% v 3%)
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted persistent attention to form an intimate
relationship (6% v 3%).

As with personal experience, men were more likely to have been aware of none of these (73% v
63%).
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5.2 Witnessing sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour
As in the question about personal experience, respondents could select more than one option and
may have witnessed more than one type of such behaviour. Overall, 9% had witnessed or been
aware of sexual harassment only, 6% sexist behaviour only and 11% had witnessed both types of
behaviour (see Figure 9).
Figure 9: Witnessing sexual harassment and/or sexist behaviour

Base (all): 1,023

Sub-group analysis
As for personal experience, respondents in the contractor/agency/media/other category (83%) were
more likely than SPS staff (60%) and MSPs (67%) to say they had witnessed or been aware of neither
type of behaviour. MSP staff (13%) and MSPs (17%) were also more likely than this group of ‘other’
staff (5%) to report being aware of both sexual harassment and sexist behaviour. This was
particularly the case for MSP staff working mainly at Holyrood (21% had witnessed both, compared
to 8% of MSP staff working mainly at constituency/regional offices). Among SPS staff, 8% had
witnessed sexist behaviour only, 13% had witnessed sexual harassment only, and 11% had witnessed
both (8% said they did not know).
Women were more likely than men to have witnessed both types of behaviour (15% v 7%). The
oldest respondents were least likely to have been aware of these behaviours (81% of over 50s had
witnessed neither), while those aged 25-39 were most likely to have witnessed both (18%).

5.3 Witnessing and/or experiencing sexual harassment and/or sexist
behaviour
Examining data from questions about both personal experience and witnessed behaviour, just under
two thirds (64%) had experienced/witnessed none of these behaviours (see Figure 10). Fourteen per
cent had both witnessed/been aware of and experienced sexual harassment and/or sexist
behaviour, while 11% had witnessed it but not experienced it themselves and 4% had experienced it
but not witnessed it. Seven per cent fell into another category (e.g. had said they were not sure at
one or both questions).
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Figure 10: Witnessing and/or experiencing either type of behaviour

Base (all): 1,010

Sub-group analysis
Scottish Government staff (76%) and contractor/agency/media/other staff (79%) were more likely
than all other groups (SPS 56%; MSP 58%; MSP staff 67%) to say they had neither witnessed nor
experienced any of this type of behaviour. However, there was a difference between MSP staff
working mainly at Holyrood (20% had witnessed and experienced either behaviour; 58% had neither
witnessed nor experienced it) and those working mainly in a constituency/regional office (9% had
witnessed and experienced; 74% had neither witnessed nor experienced it).
Women were more likely than men to have witnessed and experienced these behaviours (22% v
4%), while men were more likely to have witnessed but not experienced them (16% v 7%), or to have
neither witnessed nor experienced them (72% v 57%).
Respondents in the over 50 age group were most likely to have neither witnessed nor experienced
these behaviours (77%) and least likely to have both witnessed and experienced them (5%).

5.4 Unwanted physical contact experienced witnessed
As in the question about direct experience, respondents who had been aware of incidents of
unwanted physical contact were asked to briefly describe this. The most common specific
behaviours were hugging (mentioned by 5 of the 38 people who commented), touching the leg/knee
(4) or invasion of personal space (4). Twelve respondents specifically identified that the perpetrator
was an MSP (see Table 6).
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Table 6: Description of unwanted physical contact witnessed
Type of unwanted physical contact witnessed
No.
Hugging
5
Touching/groping thigh/leg/knee
4
Invasion of personal space/getting uncomfortably close
4
Kissing/trying to kiss on cheek
2
Kissing/trying to kiss (unspecified)
2
Touching shoulder
2
Rubbing/massaging shoulder/back
2
Touching/holding by the waist
2
Touching/stroking/grabbing arm
2
Touching/trying to touch crotch
2
Kissing hand
1
Touching back/lower back
1
Touching on the hip
1
Touching/pinching/groping bum
1
Unspecified contact
11
Base (all who provided a comment)
38
Q15: Please briefly describe the nature of this unwanted physical contact

5.5 Frequency of behaviours witnessed
In terms of the frequency with which respondents reported witnessing or being aware of incidents
of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour, a similar pattern emerged to that for personal experiences
of these behaviours (see Figure 11).
Most respondents said these incidents happened ‘occasionally’ (78% for sexist comments, 69% for
being asked questions of a sexual nature, 65% for receiving looks, leers etc.). Again, respondents
were more likely to report witnessing these behaviours once than frequently – the highest
proportion reporting ‘frequent’ incidents was in relation to colleagues receiving looks, leers,
comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including comments about their body or appearance (13%
of those who were aware of this behaviour said they had witnessed it frequently).
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Figure 11: Frequency of behaviours witnessed5

Q16: How often have you witnessed… by someone who works at/for the Parliament? Base (all who had
witnessed each): Noted in chart

5.6 Parliamentary sessions when incidents took place
Respondents who had witnessed or been aware of incidents of sexual harassment and/or sexist
behaviour were asked in which Parliamentary session these took place. Similar to findings about
personal experience, 54% of those who were aware of sexual harassment and 60% who were aware
of sexist behaviour said that incidents had taken place in the current session (since May 2016).
However, the same caveats should be applied in relation to this data as have been noted for the
earlier section on personal experience.

5.7 Action taken regarding behaviour witnessed
As shown in Figure 12, the most common response to witnessing or being aware of sexual
harassment was to talk to or offer support to the victim (mentioned by 36% of those who answered
this question). While 16% told a colleague, 8% confronted the perpetrator and 7% intervened to help
the victim, a third (32%) said they did not do anything about sexual harassment they witnessed or
were aware of.

5

As in the previous section, please note that while data is presented for each specific behaviour asked about,
there are some very small base sizes because of the low number witnessing some of these behaviours. These
are noted with a caution symbol and should be treated as indicative only.
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Responses were similar in relation to sexist behaviour, although the most common response was
that they did not do anything about it (33%). Three in ten (30%) talked to/offered support to the
victim. A greater proportion of respondents confronted the perpetrator (14%) or intervened to help
the victim (13%) compared to incidents of sexual harassment, and a similar proportion told a
colleague (15%).
Very few respondents reported either type of incident (4% for sexual harassment, 2% for sexist
behaviour) although some said they could not remember (5% and 8% respectively) and others said
this was not applicable (8% and 5%).
As in the previous question about personal experience, a small number mentioned ‘other’ actions
taken. There were no particular patterns in the comments received; rather, respondents described
specific instances and how they tried to help/advise victims of the behaviour witnessed.
Figure 12: Action taken regarding behaviour witnessed

Q18a/Q18b: What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment/sexist
behaviour you have witnessed? Please tick all that apply. Base (all who had witnessed sexual harassment): 212;
Base (all who had witnessed sexist behaviour): 177

Sub-group analysis
While there were no significant differences by gender in the action taken relating to sexual
harassment, women were more likely than men to have told a colleague about incidents of sexist
behaviour they had witnessed (21% v 5%), or to have intervened to help the victim of sexist
behaviour (18% v 5%).
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5.8 Outcomes of any action taken
As with the questions on direct experience, respondents who had taken any kind of action in relation
to incidents they had witnessed or been aware of were asked to describe the outcome of this. The
most common outcome for both types of behaviour were that nothing happened / there was no
outcome (see Table 7).
Positive outcomes reported in relation to sexual harassment included the respondents tried to
support the victim/talked about it (15 out of 79 respondents in relation to sexual harassment, nine
out of 36 for sexist behaviour). The most commonly reported positive outcome for sexist behaviour
was that the situation was dealt with informally (mentioned by 11 out of 36 respondents).
Again, some more negative outcomes were noted, including the victim not wanting to report the
incident (mentioned by 10 people for sexual harassment and 6 for sexist behaviour), or the situation
not being taken seriously by managers/HR (six and two people respectively).
Table 7: Outcomes of action taken regarding behaviour witnessed
Outcomes of action taken

Sexual
harassment
No.
17
9

Sexist
behaviour
No.
12
4

Nothing happened/there was no outcome
Don't know outcome
Positive outcomes
Tried to support the victim/talked about it
15
9
Situation was dealt with by a manager/HR
10
2
Situation was dealt with informally
7
11
Encouraged the victim to report it
4
Perpetrator apologised
4
6
Formal investigation is being/was undertaken
4
1
The behaviour stopped/wasn't repeated
3
6
Situation was resolved (unspecific)
6
Negative outcomes
Victim did not want to report it/take action
10
6
Not taken seriously or acted on by managers/HR
6
2
Behaviour continued/got worse
3
3
Not taken seriously by perpetrator
3
Base (all who commented)
79
36
Q19a/Q19b: What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to any incidents of sexual
harassment/sexist behaviour you have experienced?
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6 Reporting incidences of sexual
harassment and sexist behaviour
6.1 Confidence in knowing how to report incidents
Respondents were asked how confident they were that they knew how to report incidents of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour (see Figure 13). Just over three quarters (77%) said they were
confident that they knew how to go about reporting such incidents (38% were very confident and
39% quite confident) while just under a quarter (23%) said they were not confident about how to do
this (17% not very confident and 5% not at all confident).
Figure 13: Confidence in knowing how to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour

Q20: How confident are you that you know how to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour?
Base (all): 1,037

Sub-group analysis
MSPs (86%) and SPS staff (80%) were more likely than Scottish Government staff (65%) to say they
were very or quite confident that they knew how to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour. The figure among MSP staff was 75%; this was not significantly different to any of the
other respondent groups and was very close to the overall average of 77%.
Men were more likely to be confident (83% compared to 73% of women), while women were more
likely to say they were not confident (27% compared to 17% of men) – so although women are more
likely to have experienced these behaviours, they are less confident that they know how to report
them.
Analysis by experience also indicates that less than half (47%) of those who had experienced both
sexual harassment and sexist behaviour were confident that they would know how to report it,
compared to 82% of those who had experienced neither type of behaviour themselves.

6.2 Perceptions of culture in the Parliament about reporting
Respondents were asked whether they thought that there was a culture or atmosphere in the
Parliament which discouraged people from reporting sexual harassment or sexist behaviour. Half of
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respondents (50%) said no to this question while three in ten (30%) said that they did not know (see
Figure 14).
However, 17% thought that there was a culture or atmosphere which discouraged the reporting of
sexual harassment while a slightly smaller proportion (14%) thought the same was true for reporting
incidents of sexist behaviour.
Excluding those who said they did not know, 24% said the culture discourages reporting of sexist
behaviour and 21% said it discourages reporting of sexual harassment, while 72% said the culture
does not discourage reporting of either type of behaviour.
Figure 14: Perceptions of culture in the Parliament about reporting

Q21: Do you think that there is an atmosphere or culture in the Parliament that discourages people to report
their experiences of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour? Please tick all that apply
Base (all): 1,038

Sub-group analysis
MSP staff were most likely to say that the culture discourages reporting sexist behaviour (22%) or
sexual harassment (20%), and this was even more pronounced for MSP staff working mainly at
Holyrood (30% and 26% respectively). Meanwhile, MSPs were most likely to say the culture does not
discourage reporting of either type of behaviour (67%). Responses from SPS staff were fairly close to
the overall average: 55% said the culture did not discourage reporting, 16% said it discouraged
reporting of sexist behaviour and 12% said it discourages reporting in relation to sexual harassment.
Contractor/agency/media/other staff were most likely to say they did not know (41%).
Women were more likely to say that there is a culture that discourages reporting of sexist behaviour
(23% v 9% of men) or sexual harassment (19% v 8%) while men were more likely to say the culture
does not discourage reporting of either behaviour (59% v 43% of women).
The oldest respondents were most likely to say that there was not a culture discouraging reporting
(62%, significantly higher than any other age group) – so both older respondents and men were less
likely to experience these behaviours and also less likely to perceive that the culture discourages
reporting.
Again, respondents who had personal experience of both types of behaviour were more likely to say
the culture discourages reporting (67% for sexist behaviour and 64% for sexual harassment,
compared to 9% and 7% for those with no experience), while those with no direct experience were
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more likely to say the culture does not discourage reporting (56% v 9% of those with experience of
both).

6.3 Confidence that reports would be taken seriously
The vast majority of respondents expressed confidence that they would be taken seriously if they
reported incidents of sexual harassment (see Figure 15). Seventy nine per cent of respondents said
that they were very confident (46%) or quite confident (33%) that they would be taken seriously,
while only 12% said that they were either not very confident (8%) or not at all confident (4%). Eight
per cent said that they were not sure how seriously they would be regarded when reporting such
incidents while 1% said they would not report.
However, respondents were slightly less confident that they would be taken seriously when
reporting incidents of sexist behaviour, although the majority (68%) still said they felt very confident
(35%) or quite confident (33%). A fifth (21%) said they were not confident (14% not very and 8% not
at all confident) that they would be taken seriously. Nine per cent said that they were not sure and
2% said they would not report.
Figure 15: Confidence that reports would be taken seriously

Q22a/b: How confident are you that, if you reported an incident of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour, it
would be treated seriously? Base (all): sexual harassment 1,036; sexist behaviour 1,031

Sub-group analysis
Again, confidence was higher among MSPs than all other groups that reports would be taken
seriously (94% for sexual harassment, compared to SPS staff 78%, Scottish Government staff 78%,
MSP staff 77%, other staff 77%; 84% for sexist behaviour compared to SPS staff 69%, Scottish
Government staff 65%, MSP staff 63%, other staff 72%).
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Women were less likely to be confident that reports would be taken seriously for either type of
behaviour: 16% were not confident that reports of sexual harassment would be taken seriously
compared to 6% of men, and 29% were not confident that sexist behaviour would be treated
seriously compared to 12% of men.
Those aged over 50 (87%) were more confident than those aged 25-39 (74%) or 40-49 (80%) that
reports of sexual harassment would be treated seriously, and they were also more confident than all
other age groups that sexist behaviour would be taken seriously (84%, compared to 61% of 16-24s,
61% of 25-39s and 69% of 40-49s).
Confidence was again lower among those with personal experience of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour: 42% of those who had experienced both types of behaviour were confident that sexual
harassment would be taken seriously compared to 84% of those with no personal experience; the
equivalent figures in relation to sexist behaviour were 22% and 77%.

6.4 Whether respondents have not reported incidents witnessed or
experienced
Respondents who had experienced or witnessed incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour
were asked if there were times when they had not reported such incidents (see Figure 16).
Over half (53%) of those who had experienced/witnessed sexual harassment said there were
incidents they had not reported, while a third said there were not (35%) and 12% were not sure. In
relation to sexist behaviour, a third (34%) said there had been incidents they had not reported and
54% said there had not (12% said they did not know).
Figure 16: Whether respondents have not reported incidents witnessed or experienced

Q23a/b: Has there ever been an occasion or occasions where you have decided not to report an incident of
sexual harassment or sexist behaviour which you have experienced or witnessed? Base (all who have
experienced/witnessed): sexual harassment 317; sexist behaviour 319
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Sub-group analysis
Women were more likely to have decided not to report incidents of sexual harassment (42% v 22%)
or sexist behaviour (61% had not done so compared to 41% of men).
Those with personal experience of both types of behaviour were also most likely to say there were
instances they had not reported (64% had not reported sexual harassment, v 18% of those who had
experienced neither behaviour themselves; 79% had not reported sexist behaviour, v 38%).

6.5 Reasons for not reporting incidents of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour
Respondents who said there had been incidents that they had chosen not to report were asked to
give the reasons for that decision (see Figure 17).
The most common reason, given by over half of these respondents (55%), was that they had not
reported these incident(s) because they thought that doing so could have had a negative impact on
their working relations or career. Forty-six per cent said they did not consider the incident(s) serious
enough to report, while 41% said that the incident would not have been taken seriously. A
substantial minority (19%) said they did not know how to report the incident(s) while 14% said they
were too embarrassed to report it.
Figure 17: Reasons for not reporting

Q24: Why did you choose not to report that/these incident(s)? Please tick all that apply. Base (all who did not
report an incident): 188

Forty four people selected the ‘other’ option and provided commentary in response to this question.
A variety of comments were given, including: the incident was witnessed rather than experienced, so
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respondents felt it was not their decision whether to report (mentioned by nine respondents),
and/or they were happy to deal with it informally themselves rather than formally reporting (seven
respondents).
Sub-group analysis
Women were more likely to mention fears of a negative impact on their career or working relations
(61% compared to 35% of men) – although these findings are based on some small numbers as only
48 men answered this question.
Numbers are also fairly low for sub-group analysis in relation to personal experience (63 for those
with experience of both sexual harassment and sexist behaviour and had chosen not to report),
although findings do suggest that people with personal experience of both types of behaviour were
more likely than others to say they were too embarrassed to report it (29%), they felt it would not
have been taken seriously (59%) or it could have had a negative impact on their career (84%).

6.6 Encouraging reporting of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
All respondents were asked how, if at all, they thought the Scottish Parliament could encourage staff
to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour. A total of 482 people chose to respond
to this question, and a wide range of topics emerged in the comments provided. These have been
grouped for analysis and are presented in Table 8 under the sub-themes that emerged, namely
issues relating to:






Practical mechanisms for reporting
Issues relating to communication
A need for education/culture change
Structural or employment issues
Other types of comment.

Around one in ten who commented (9%) felt that the existing process is sufficient and nothing more
is needed to encourage reporting.
The single most common suggestion was the need for the reporting process to be confidential /
anonymous, which was mentioned by 12% of those who responded to this question. Similar
proportions mentioned:






The need for a culture change/zero tolerance approach (10%)
The need to provide support and ensure that there are no negative consequences of
reporting for victims (10%)
A need for greater awareness/clarity about definitions of sexual harassment and sexist
behaviour, and clear guidelines on this (9%)
Providing the helpline (as is already in place) (9%)
Issues regarding the employment rights of MSP staff and associated power balance (e.g. it is
difficult to report an MSP if they are also the employer) (9%).
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Table 8: Encouraging reporting
Encouraging reporting
%
Existing process is fine/already being done/nothing more needed
9%
Practical
Confidential/anonymous reporting and investigation process
12%
mechanisms
Provide the helpline (as is in place)
9%
for reporting
Independent, autonomous body to investigate complaints
6%
Dedicated (trained) person in HR to deal with reports
4%
External helpline (not internal)
3%
Email, webform, text or post box to report incidents to
3%
Simplify process/make reporting easier
2%
Include a less formal mechanism/drop-in sessions etc. to discuss issues (not
2%
necessarily formal reports)
Make helpline 24/7 or have answer machine - not just 9-5
2%
Communication Provide assurance that complaints are/will be treated seriously
8%
Provide clear guidance on who to report to and how
7%
Training/briefing sessions for all staff
6%
Posters to advertise how to report (as is being done)
5%
Provide clear info about how reports will be acted on/steps involved in an
4%
investigation
Regular reminders to staff (e.g. emails)
4%
Info provided at induction for all staff
3%
Training for line managers about how to deal with it
2%
Produce statistics/reports on reports and outcomes
2%
Education /
Culture change (e.g. take zero tolerance approach, take it seriously, not just lip
10%
culture change
service etc.)
Provide support for victims, ensure no negative consequences for career etc.
10%
Need greater awareness/clarity about definitions of sexual harassment and
9%
sexist behaviour – clear guidelines
Need for leadership/clear message from senior/staff managers about
4%
importance of issue
Demonstrate that complaints are acted on (i.e. shown to have real
4%
consequences)
Ensure procedures/guidelines are followed
2%
Structural /
Issues re employment rights of MSP staff/power balance (difficult to report
9%
employment
MSP if they are also their employer)
issues
Issues with HR (seen as acting for MSPs not their staff, confidentiality etc.)
4%
Issues with MSPs having no management/HR/employment training
4%
Issues with loyalty to parties
3%
Other
Don't overreact/need to strike a balance/danger of encouraging reporting of
3%
minor issues
Focus on changing culture/behaviour instead of reporting (i.e. so it doesn’t
3%
happen in the first place)
Lack of trust in SP to do anything/only acting because of media attention etc.
2%
Positive comment about the culture/experience of working at the Parliament
2%
Issues re demoralising effect of sexual harassment posters
1%
Don't know
3%
Base (all who commented)
482
Q25: How, if at all, do you think the Scottish Parliament could encourage staff to report incidents of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour?
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A selection of comments is provided here to illustrate the type of feedback received for this
question:
“Recent action with phone line, emails, survey, anonymous reporting and advertisement of
reporting mechanisms would encourage me to report any incidents if they occurred. Before this
recent advertisement and action I would have been less confident that I knew what to do and
would have discussed with line manager (if comfortable doing so)”.
“Seem to be doing everything right so far. Confidence in reporting process can be achieved by
continually highlighting confidentiality and support available”.
“Actually take the issue seriously and consider the welfare of staff. The staff survey used to
include questions about sexual harassment but the information from the survey was not
released and the questions were no longer included. There needs to be a confidential way for
people to comment on this kind of behaviour and for people to have the confidence that the
responses will be heeded”.
“Dedicated phone line is a good step. An anonymous post box, email or text service for people
who would be more comfortable to write down their experience initially rather than speak face
to face. This would allow clear articulation in the first instance and allow someone to prepare
for a face to face talk with an appropriate person who can reassure them that it will remain
confidential and be investigated fully. An awareness and counselling campaign for those who
have been subject to sexist behaviour or sexual harassment in the past, not necessarily whilst
in the employ of the parliament or MSP to allow them to come to terms with their past
experiences. Training and awareness sessions for all staff on what constitutes sexist behaviour
or sexual harassment so there is a full understanding. Training and counselling courses for
perpetrators of sexual harassment or sexist behaviours to enable them to come to an
understanding of why their actions were wrong, address their motivations and to ensure that it
is not repeated”.
“By demonstrating that when incidents are reported that individuals are supported, that they
are taken seriously, and that there are steps in place to protect peoples employment
particularly where they are directly employed by an MSP. By providing clear guidance on who
to report to. By ensuring there are champions who can offer informal advice to people”.
“Anyone who has been subjected to this kind of behaviour will feel a lack of confidence in the
structures in place. How will the parliament convince individuals that it will take their
complaint seriously, protect them from retaliation and be unbiased in its approach? You could
only ensure this if MSP staff became in principle employees of the Parliament and not
employees of MSPs, many of whom have no experience of being employers. I would be
confident in reporting any incident to my employer who I am convinced would tackle it fairly
but what then happens when it is escalated – do parliament/party interests come into play –
and would a complaint from a staff member be treated in such a way to minimise
embarrassment to the parliament/parties? A completely autonomous, independent, legal
body needs to be put in place to investigate any complaint. It needs to be separate from party
and parliament and have no links with them whatsoever. Its members should not be
parliamentary or party appointees. It should not be a quango. It should be able to take
appropriate action against the alleged offender if the incident is proven and any MSP should
face real and quantifiable action if found to be in the wrong, including deselection and
sacking”.
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“Staff should not be employed directly by their MSP, but by the parliament. They should have
recourse to the parliament's central HR department in the event of any incidences of sexual
harassment or unfair dismissal”.
“Educational workshops/briefings to advise staff of what constitutes sexual harassment or
sexist behaviour in the workplace. I think part of the problem is that some people are not
aware of their behaviour and how it could be interpreted by others”.
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7 Other feedback
Finally, respondents were asked if there were any other comments they wished to make about
sexual harassment or sexist behaviour in the Parliament and the main categories of response are
outlined in Table 9.
A quarter of these comments (24%) focused on positive feedback about working at the Parliament,
feeling safe and not having experienced problems in relation to sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour.
A fifth of those who commented (18%) noted a need for long-term cultural change particularly
among senior staff and/or MSPs, while 17% emphasised the importance of the issue and provided
positive feedback about the Parliament taking action in this area. All other comments were made by
smaller proportions of respondents.
Table 9: Other comments
Other comments
%
Positive comment about lack of problems/positive culture/safe environment at the Parliament
24%
Need for long-term cultural change (especially among senior staff and/or MSPs)
18%
Importance of the issue/positive comment about Scottish Parliament taking action/taking issue
17%
seriously
Issues re striking a balance/knee-jerk reaction to media/not causing a problem where there
9%
isn't one
HR/employment issues/lack of MSP accountability
9%
Experiences/issues of bullying in general
8%
Comments about the issue in society generally (not just Parliament)
8%
Need for better balance re gender representation at all levels
6%
Doubts/cynicism about Parliament's ability to deal with SH/SB
6%
Things are better at SP than other organisations
5%
Criticisms of survey/question wording
5%
Details of sexual harassment experienced or witnessed
4%
Details of sexist behaviour experienced or witnessed
4%
Women more at risk (e.g. more likely to feel disempowered)
3%
Things are better now than they used to be
1%
Things are worse at SP than other organisations
*
Other misc. comment
12%
Base (all who commented)
216
Q26: Are there any other comments you wish to make about sexual harassment or sexist behaviour in the
Parliament?

Examples of the type of comments provided include:
“Overall, Parliament is a fantastic place to work but it has a long way to go to change the
culture of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour. I've known the majority of people
conducting in an inappropriate manner to be MSPs, as they know the staff here are
conditioned to give them the VIP treatment. On the occasion that I did report the incident I felt
like I was not listened to and not given chance to explain my concerns, in fact it was treated
like idle office gossip and a bit of a joke”.
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“I obviously think that everyone should be aware of their actions and how they could possibly
hurt or offend someone else, however I do think that we must also not discourage friendships
between colleagues of the opposite sex or make people feel fearful that well natured humour
or comradery could result in disciplinary action etc. Even as a young female, I am aware of the
difference between genuine harassment or sexism – both of which I would not tolerate or
condone – and simple humour and playful interactions between colleagues. While I most
certainly would support any colleague who came forward with an accusation of sexual
harassment or unwanted behaviour, I think we must be careful that we do not become too PC
and therefore cause a problem where there otherwise wouldn't be one”.
“For me within Parliament itself it is the only place I have worked where I have not been
sexually harassed. However again, this is not the case if at party conferences etc. However, this
is not directly related to the Parliament. It is a political party issue, not the Parliament itself”.
“I welcome the Scottish Parliament's active engagement with staff throughout the campus to
ensure that sexual harassment or sexist behaviour are rooted out of everyday practice. By
encouraging staff to speak out this is a significant turning point, which other industries and
sectors should take note”.
“I previously worked in a very male-orientated environment where sexist behaviour was rife. I
found the parliament a refreshing and welcome change, however I am very saddened and
concerned to hear that colleagues here have experienced unwelcome behaviour. I am
heartened by the fact that action is being taken to deal with the situation and I hope senior
managers are prepared to heed the results of this survey and to take the necessary action to
stamp out the behaviours which threaten the culture and vision of the organisation. If that
ultimately means sacking people then that is what should happen”.
“Reporting is not the issue. Behaviours have to change and the focus should be on education
about what is acceptable. Politics for too long has been an old boys' club, when men have not
been challenged on their outdated and unacceptable views and treatment of women. It is more
important that this is addressed. Stop any action before it happens”.
“I think the Parliament is generally a very positive place to work and that sexual harassment is
not endemic. However, I think that there are definitely individual MSPs who may abuse their
position of authority”.
“I think it is imperative to ensure all MSP, MSP staff, contractors, catering, cleaning and
maintenance are trained to the same level as SPCB staff on appropriate behaviour, rules and
regulations within the parliament. There should not be a separation between SPCB staff and
others within the organisation”.
“The Parliament as an institution is built on power, there are many working relationships
where the power dynamic is unequal. There are inevitably certain types of people who are
attracted to that type of environment. That is why it is so important that robust policies are in
place and implemented consistently to ensure a respectful working environment is maintained
– regardless of power dynamic. The Parliament feels hierarchical and grade-ist with men,
generally, dictating micro-cultures in their own areas and ignoring or brushing aside corporate
policies or agreed procedures”.
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8 Conclusions
8.1 Overview
This survey provides a robust baseline of experiences among staff working at the Scottish Parliament
or in constituency/regional offices. The overall sample achieved was large and all respondent groups
within the target audience were represented, giving a high degree of confidence in the results6.

8.2 Extent of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour in the parliament
Experience and witnessing incidents
Overall, 20% of respondents had experienced some form of sexual harassment and/or sexist
behaviour while working at the parliament, and 29% had witnessed or been aware of it7. The most
common behaviours mentioned were comments of a sexist nature (12% had experienced and 15%
had witnessed this) and receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including
comments about body or appearance (10% experienced; 14% witnessed). Five per cent of staff had
personally experienced unwanted physical contact and 4% had been asked questions of a sexual
nature.
However, the majority of respondents (78%) said that they had not experienced sexual harassment
or sexist behaviour working at the Scottish Parliament8. The majority had also not witnessed such
behaviours (67%).
Frequency and timing of incidents
Given the relatively small proportions reporting each type of behaviour, the data on frequency
should be treated with caution. However, the results do suggest that incidents experienced or
witnessed tended to be occasional or one-off examples, rather than frequent incidents.
The survey also asked about when the incidents experienced and/or witnessed had taken place,
although this data cannot reliably be used to judge change over time because of the fact that
responses cannot be linked to length of employment. Indicative findings show that individuals who
reported instances in early sessions were less likely to report instances in more recent sessions.
However, over half of those with personal experience reported incidents in the current

6

For comparison, a recent survey conducted among staff working at Westminster achieved 1,377 responses
but this was only 17% of the Westminster workforce.
7
These proportions are broadly consistent with similar research: for example the recently published CrossParty Working Group on an Independent Complaints and Grievance Policy found that 19% of respondents
working at Westminster (of the 17% of the workforce who responded) reported experience of sexual
harassment, including witnessing sexually inappropriate behaviour. However, please note this referred to
experiences in the last year, whereas the Scottish Parliament survey asked about incidents ever experienced.
The exact question wording used in the Westminster survey is not known.
8
This compares favourably to similar research conducted by ComRes for the BBC in October 2017, which found
that 62% of Scottish adults said they had not experienced sexual harassment in the workplace or a place of
study – although the question wording was slightly different. See http://www.comresglobal.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/10/BBC_-Experiences-of-Sexual-Harrassment_-Data-Tables_PDF.pdf
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parliamentary session (i.e. since May 2016), so it is not the case that all reported incidents are
historic.
Who is affected and who is responsible?
Those who said they had experienced sexual harassment or sexist behaviour were more likely to be
female, and perpetrators tend to be male (regardless of the gender of the victim).
Respondents were most likely to say the perpetrators were MSPs or SPS staff, although sub-group
analysis also suggests that respondents were most likely to report the perpetrator of sexual
harassment and sexist behaviour to be in the same respondent group as their own. The majority of
respondents who had experienced these behaviours reported that the perpetrator(s) were
sometimes or always in a position of authority in relation to them or their work.
Responses and outcomes
Respondents were asked what action, if any, they had ever taken in relation to any incidents they
had experienced. The most common reaction was to do nothing about it (45% said this in relation to
sexist behaviour and 40% in relation to sexual harassment they had experienced), followed by telling
a colleague and removing themselves from the situation. Similar results were seen in relation to
incidents witnessed, although the most common response was to speak to or try to support the
victim. Only very small proportions said they had reported the behaviour they experienced or were
aware of (5% for both types of behaviour experienced, 4% for sexual harassment witnessed and 2%
for sexist behaviour witnessed).
Among those who did take any action, reported outcomes were varied – some respondents did
describe positive outcomes such as the situation being dealt with effectively, but others did note
negative outcomes such as the incident not being taken seriously by managers or HR. Commonly
there was no identifiable outcome as a result of any action taken. Experiences of previous actions
taken could therefore be affecting likelihood to report such incidents, as well as confidence in the
reporting process (see below).

8.3 Reporting incidents of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
Confidence in reporting
Staff were generally confident that they knew how to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour, with just over three quarters (77%) saying they were confident about this. Seventy-two
per cent (excluding those who said they did not know) said that the culture within the parliament
does not discourage reporting; however, 24% said the culture discourages reporting of sexist
behaviour and 21% said it discourages reporting of sexual harassment.
It is important to note that those with the most experience of incidents themselves were the least
confident in how to report and least positive about the culture relating to reporting. For example,
women were more likely to have experienced these behaviours, but were less confident that they
know how to report them. Analysis by personal experience also indicates that 82% of those who had
experienced neither sexual harassment nor sexist behaviour were confident that they would know
how to report it, compared to less than half (47%) of those who had actually experienced both types
of behaviour themselves.
Similar patterns were also evident in relation to confidence that reports will be taken seriously.
Although overall most respondents thought reports would be treated seriously, men, older
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respondents and those with no direct experience tended to be more confident in the reporting
process9. There was also generally lower confidence evident across all respondents that sexist
behaviour would be taken seriously compared to reports of sexual harassment.
Barriers to reporting
Over half of those who had experienced or witnessed sexual harassment said there were incidents
they had not reported, and a third said this in relation to sexist behaviour. The most common reason
for this was that respondents thought that reporting could have had a negative impact on their
working relations or career – 55% mentioned this as a reason. Forty-six per cent said they did not
consider the incident(s) serious enough to report, while 41% thought that the incident would not
have been taken seriously. A fifth (19%) said they did not know how to report the incident(s) and
14% said they were too embarrassed to report it.
Encouraging reporting of sexual harassment and sexist behaviour
A wide variety of suggestions were given by staff about how the Scottish Parliament could
encourage staff to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour, focusing on various
aspects of the issue including practical mechanisms for reporting, issues relating to communication
within the parliament, a perceived need for education/culture change about the issue of sexual
harassment and sexist behaviour, and structural or employment issues, particularly in relation to the
employment arrangements for MSP staff. The most common suggestions overall were:







The reporting process should be confidential/anonymous
There is a need for a culture change/zero tolerance approach
The system needs to provide support and ensure that there are no negative consequences
of reporting for victims
A focus on greater awareness/clarity about definitions of sexual harassment and sexist
behaviour, and clear guidelines on this
Support was expressed for providing the helpline (as is already in place)
Issues regarding the employment rights of MSP staff and associated power balance (e.g. it is
difficult to report an MSP if they are also the employer).

8.4 Conclusion
This survey provides a robust baseline of the extent to which staff working at the Scottish Parliament
and constituency and regional offices have experienced or witnessed incidents of sexual harassment
and sexist behaviour in the workplace. Whilst 78% of those surveyed have not experienced sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour, results indicate that 30% of women and 6% of men who responded
have. There is scope to increase confidence in the reporting process and improve perceptions that
these issues will be treated seriously. The results of this survey will act as a useful data source for
tracking future experience, following any actions implemented to encourage reporting of sexual
harassment and sexist behaviour across the organisation.

9

These findings are supported by evidence in the recently published Westminster Cross-Party Working Group
on an Independent Complaints and Grievance Policy, which found that “people who had experienced bullying,
harassment or sexual harassment were less confident than others that a complaint would be dealt with
satisfactorily”.
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Appendix 1: Survey questionnaire
[Introductory page]
PURPOSE OF THIS SURVEY
The purpose of this survey is to assess the extent to which sexual harassment or sexist behaviour is
encountered or experienced by all users of the Holyrood campus and MSP staff working in constituency or
regional offices. The survey also seeks to gather information from respondents on their awareness, confidence
in and use of reporting mechanisms, and their views on how the current system of reporting sexual
harassment and sexist behaviour can be improved. We will use the information you give as a basis for further
work and to inform the development of policies in this area.
Please note that the survey is not intended as a means of reporting or recording details of sexual harassment
or sexist behaviour, but rather asks respondents to say whether and what forms of sexual harassment and
sexist behaviour they have encountered or experienced and how frequently such incidents have occurred.
STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY
This survey is being administered by Progressive, an external survey company, on behalf of the Scottish
Parliament. All information collected by this survey will be treated as confidential and processed and stored in
accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998. No individual will be identified in any report
produced from the survey data.
The survey is intended to be anonymous. You should take care not to put information in the open text boxes
that could identify you or any other person. To ensure anonymity, any information that could identify you or
another person will be deleted.
[Next page]
This survey relates to sexual harassment and sexist behaviour. The following definitions explain what we mean
by these terms:
DEFINITION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Under the Equality Act 2010, sexual harassment is a form of unlawful discrimination. Conduct is sexual
harassment if it is of a sexual nature, is unwanted and is meant to, or has the effect of violating someone’s
dignity or of “creating an intimidating, hostile, degrading, humiliating or offensive environment”.
The Scottish Parliament’s Dignity at Work Policy defines harassment as: “any unwelcome behaviour or conduct
which has no legitimate workplace function and which makes you feel: offended, humiliated, intimidated,
frightened and/or uncomfortable at work. Harassment can occur as an isolated incident or as persistent
behaviour and is essentially about what the recipient deems to be offensive, not about what was intended.”
DEFINITION OF SEXIST BEHAVIOUR
Sexist behaviour is any behaviour which is, or is perceived to be, motivated by prejudice or discrimination
based on sex, including behaviour or attitudes that foster gender stereotypes of social roles.
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ASK ALL
Q1. Which of the following best describes your role/position at the Scottish Parliament? [MUST ANSWER]
[SCRIPTING NOTE: ALL OTHER QUESTIONS CAN BE SKIPPED]
CODE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

MSP
MSP Staff, including interns
Scottish Parliament Staff
Scottish Government staff
Agency worker
Contractor
Media
Other (please write in)
ASK IF MSP STAFF (Q1=2)

Q2. Do you work mainly at Holyrood or mainly in a constituency or regional office?

Work mainly at Holyrood
Work mainly in a constituency or regional office

CODE
1
2

ASK ALL
Q3. Are you…?

Male
Female
Another gender identity (if you describe your gender with another
term, please provide this in the box below)
Prefer not to say

CODE
1
2
3
4

Q4. What age group are you in?

16-24
25-39
40-49
50+
Prefer not to say

CODE
1
2
3
4
5

EXPERIENCES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND SEXIST BEHAVIOUR
This section of the survey asks about incidences of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour you have
experienced while working at the Scottish Parliament or in constituency or regional offices.
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ASK ALL
Q5. Have you ever experienced any of the following while working at the Scottish Parliament or in
constituency or regional offices? Please tick all that apply.

Having comments of a sexist nature directed toward you
Receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including comments about
your body or appearance
Having comments or jokes of a sexual nature circulated about you via email or otherwise
Being asked questions of a sexual nature
Receiving unwanted text messages, emails or other communications of a sexual nature
Unwanted physical contact
Unwanted persistent attention to form an intimate relationship
Any other form of sexual harassment (please write in)
Any other form of sexist behaviour (please write in)
None of these
Don’t know/not sure

CODE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

IF Q5=10 OR 11, GO TO NEXT SECTION ON WITNESSING BEHAVIOUR
ASK IF EXPERIENCED UNWANTED PHYSICAL CONTACT (Q5=6)
Q6. Please briefly describe the nature of this unwanted physical contact. Remember not to identify yourself or
anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
ROUTE FROM THOSE SELECTED AT Q5
Q7. How often have you experienced…

Q7a
Q7b
Q7c
Q7d
Q7e
Q7f
Q7g
Q7h
Q7i

Having comments of a sexist nature directed toward you
Receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual
nature, including comments about your body or appearance
Having comments or jokes of a sexual nature circulated
about you via email or otherwise
Being asked questions of a sexual nature
Receiving unwanted text messages, emails or other
communications of a sexual nature
Unwanted physical contact
Unwanted persistent attention to form an intimate
relationship
Other forms of sexual harassment
Other forms of sexist behaviour
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Once
1
1

Occasionally
2
2

Frequently
3
3

1

2

3

1
1

2
2

3
3

1

2

3

1
1

2
2

3
3

ASK IF EXPERIENCED ANY AT Q5
ROUTE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BASED ON Q5 (CODES 1&9=SEXIST, CODES 2~8=HARASSMENT)
The following questions are specifically about any sexual harassment you have experienced, the survey will
then ask about any incidents of sexist behaviour you have experienced.
Q8a. Thinking of any incident(s) of sexual harassment you have experienced, what was the role/position of the
perpetrator(s)? Please tick all that apply.

MSP
MSP Staff, including interns
Scottish Parliament Staff
Scottish Government staff
Agency worker
Contractor
Media
Other (please write in)
Don’t know

Q8a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Q9a. Was/were the perpetrator(s) of any sexual harassment you have experienced in a position of power or
authority over you or your work?

Yes – all incidents involved someone with power/authority
Yes – some incidents involved someone with power/authority
No – no incidents involved someone with power/authority
Don’t know

Q9a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4

Q10a. Was/were the perpetrator(s) the same or a different gender to you? Please tick all that apply if you are
answering about more than one perpetrator.

Same gender
Different gender

Q10a – sexual
harassment
1
2

Q11a. Thinking about all of the incidents of sexual harassment you have ever experienced, in approximately
which parliamentary session(s) did these incidents take place? Please tick all that apply.

Session 1 (1999 - 2003)
Session 2 (2003 - 2007)
Session 3 (2007 - 2011)
Session 4 (2011 - 2016)
Session 5 (since May 2016)
Don’t know/can’t remember

Q11a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6
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Q12a. What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment you have
experienced? Please tick all that apply.

Told a colleague
Told a TUS representative
Reported it
Removed myself from the situation
Confronted the perpetrator
Someone else intervened
Did not do anything about it
Other (please write in)
Don’t know / can’t remember

Q12a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ASK IF TOOK ANY ACTION (ALL EXCLUDING Q12a = 7,9)
Q13a. What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment you
have experienced? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________

The following questions are specifically about any sexist behaviour you have experienced.
Q8b.
Thinking of any incident(s) of sexist behaviour you have experienced, what was the role/position of
the perpetrator(s)? Please tick all that apply.

MSP
MSP Staff, including interns
Scottish Parliament Staff
Scottish Government staff
Agency worker
Contractor
Media
Other (please write in)
Don’t know

Q8b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Q9b.
Was/were the perpetrator(s) of any sexist behaviour you have experienced in a position of power or
authority over you or your work?

Yes – all incidents involved someone with power/authority
Yes – some incidents involved someone with power/authority
No – no incidents involved someone with power/authority
Don’t know
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Q9b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4

Q10b. Was/were the perpetrator(s) the same or a different gender to you? Please tick all that apply if you
are answering about more than one perpetrator.

Same gender
Different gender

Q10b – sexist
behaviour
1
2

Q11b. Thinking about all of the incidents of sexist behaviour you have ever experienced, in approximately
which parliamentary session(s) did these incidents take place? Please tick all that apply.

Session 1 (1999 - 2003)
Session 2 (2003 - 2007)
Session 3 (2007 - 2011)
Session 4 (2011 - 2016)
Session 5 (since May 2016)
Don’t know/can’t remember

Q11b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6

Q12b. What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexist behaviour you have
experienced? Please tick all that apply.

Told a colleague
Told a TUS representative
Reported it
Removed myself from the situation
Confronted the perpetrator
Someone else intervened
Did not do anything about it
Other (please write in)
Don’t know / can’t remember

Q12b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ASK IF TOOK ANY ACTION (ALL EXCLUDING Q12b = 7,9)
Q13b. What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment you
have experienced? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
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WITNESSING SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND SEXIST BEHAVIOUR
ASK ALL
This section of the survey is concerned with whether you have witnessed sexual harassment or sexist
behaviour while working at the Scottish Parliament or in constituency or regional offices.
Q14. Have you ever witnessed, or been aware of, any of the following while working at the Parliament or in
constituency or regional offices? Please tick all that apply.

Colleagues having comments of a sexist nature directed toward them
Colleagues receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of a sexual nature, including
comments about their body or appearance, from someone who works at/for the
Parliament
Comments or jokes of a sexual nature being circulated about colleagues via email or
otherwise by someone who works at/for the Parliament
Colleagues being asked questions of a sexual nature by someone who works at/for the
Parliament
Colleagues receiving unwanted text messages, emails or other communications of a
sexual nature from someone who works at/for the Parliament
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted physical contact by someone who works at/for
the Parliament
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted persistent attention to form an intimate
relationship by someone who works at/for the Parliament
Any other form of sexual harassment by someone who works at/for the Parliament
(please write in)
Any other form of sexist behaviour by someone who works at/for the Parliament (please
write in)
None of these
Don’t know / not sure

CODE
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

IF Q14=10 OR 11, GO TO NEXT SECTION ON REPORTING
ASK IF WITNESSED UNWANTED PHYSICAL CONTACT (Q14=6)
Q15. Please briefly describe the nature of the unwanted physical contact that you witnessed. Remember not
to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
ROUTE FROM THOSE SELECTED AT Q14
Q16. How often have you witnessed…

Q16a
Q16b

Q16c

Colleagues having comments of a sexist nature directed
toward them
Colleagues receiving looks, leers, comments or gestures of
a sexual nature, including comments about their body or
appearance, from someone who works at/for the
Parliament
Comments or jokes of a sexual nature being circulated
about colleagues via email or otherwise by someone who
works at/for the Parliament
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Once
1

Occasionally
2

Frequently
3

1

2

3

1

2

3

Q16d
Q16e

Q16f
Q16g

Q16h
Q16i

Colleagues being asked questions of a sexual nature by
someone who works at/for the Parliament
Colleagues receiving unwanted text messages, emails or
other communications of a sexual nature from someone
who works at/for the Parliament
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted physical contact
by someone who works at/for the Parliament
Colleagues being subjected to unwanted persistent
attention to form an intimate relationship by someone who
works at/for the Parliament
Other forms of sexual harassment
Other forms of sexist behaviour

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1
1

2
2

3
3

ASK IF WITNESSED ANY AT Q14
ROUTE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BASED ON Q14 (CODES 1&9=SEXIST, CODES 2~8=HARASSMENT)
The following questions are specifically about any sexual harassment you have witnessed, the survey will then
ask about any incidents of sexist behaviour you have witnessed.
Q17a. In approximately which parliamentary session(s) did the incidents of sexual harassment you witnessed
take place? Please tick all that apply.

Session 1 (1999 - 2003)
Session 2 (2003 - 2007)
Session 3 (2007 - 2011)
Session 4 (2011 - 2016)
Session 5 (since May 2016)
Don’t know / can’t remember

Q17a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6

Q18a. What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexual harassment you have
witnessed? Please tick all that apply.

Told a colleague
Told a TUS representative
Reported it
Confronted the perpetrator
Intervened to help the victim
Talked to/offered support to the victim
Did not do anything about it
Other (please write in)
Don’t know / can’t remember
Not applicable

Q18a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ASK IF TOOK ANY ACTION (ALL EXCLUDING Q18a = 7,9,10)
Q19a. What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to incidents of sexual harassment you
witnessed? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
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The following questions are specifically about any sexist behaviour you have witnessed.
Q17b. In approximately which parliamentary session(s) did the incidents of sexist behaviour you witnessed
take place? Please tick all that apply.

Session 1 (1999 - 2003)
Session 2 (2003 - 2007)
Session 3 (2007 - 2011)
Session 4 (2011 - 2016)
Session 5 (since May 2016)
Don’t know / can’t remember

Q17b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6

Q18b. What action, if any, have you ever taken in relation to any incidents of sexist behaviour you have
witnessed? Please tick all that apply.

Told a colleague
Told a TUS representative
Reported it
Confronted the perpetrator
Intervened to help the victim
Talked to/offered support to the victim
Did not do anything about it
Other (please write in)
Don’t know / can’t remember
Not applicable

Q18b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ASK IF TOOK ANY ACTION (ALL EXCLUDING Q18b = 7,9,10)
Q19b. What was the outcome of any action you took in relation to any incidents of sexist behaviour you
have witnessed? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________

REPORTING INCIDENCES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND SEXIST BEHAVIOUR
The final section of the survey is concerned with your awareness of the relevant policies and procedures on
sexual harassment, and whether you think there are any barriers which prevent or discourage people from
reporting incidences of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour.
ASK ALL
Q20. How confident are you that you know how to report incidents of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour?

Very confident
Quite confident
Not very confident
Not at all confident

CODE
1
2
3
4
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Q21. Do you think that there is an atmosphere or culture in the Parliament that discourages people to report
their experiences of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour? Please tick all that apply.

Yes – culture discourages reporting of sexist behaviour
Yes – culture discourages reporting of sexual harassment
No – culture does NOT discourage reporting of either type of behaviour
Don’t know

CODE
1
2
3
4

Q22. How confident are you that, if you reported an incident of sexual harassment or sexist behaviour, it
would be treated seriously?

Very confident
Quite confident
Not very confident
Not at all confident
Don’t know/not sure
N/A – I would not report it

Q22a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3
4
5
6

Q22b
–
behaviour
1
2
3
4
5
6

sexist

ASK IF EVER EXPERIENCED OR WITNESSED ANY INCIDENT (SEE Q5 & Q14)
ROUTE BASED ON Q5 &/OR Q14 (CODES 1&9=SEXIST, CODES 2~8=HARASSMENT)
Q23. Has there ever been an occasion or occasions where you have decided not to report an incident of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour which you have experienced or witnessed?

Yes
No
Don’t know

Q23a – sexual
harassment
1
2
3

Q23b – sexist
behaviour
1
2
3

ASK IF CHOSE NOT TO REPORT (Q23=1)
Q24. Why did you choose not to report that/these incident(s)? Please tick all that apply.

Did not consider the incident(s) serious enough to report
Too embarrassed to report it
Did not know how to report the incident(s)
The incident would not have been taken seriously if I had reported it
Could have had a negative impact on working relations or on my career
Other (please write in)
Don’t know

CODE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ASK ALL
Q25. How, if at all, do you think the Scottish Parliament could encourage staff to report incidents of sexual
harassment or sexist behaviour? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
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Q26. Are there any other comments you wish to make about sexual harassment or sexist behaviour in the
Parliament? Remember not to identify yourself or anyone else in your responses.
_______________________________________________________________
Now submit your responses
Thank you for taking part in this survey. If you require support or advice on any type of harassment or want to
know how to report incidents of harassment you have experienced, or witnessed, see the Scottish Parliament’s
Culture of Respect page to which you will be redirected when you click ‘submit’.
Link for re-direct:
http://www.parliament.scot/abouttheparliament/Culture-of-Respect.aspx
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Appendix 2: Technical appendix
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

The data was collected by self-completion survey (online and hard copy).
The target group for this research study was all staff and MSPs working in the Scottish
Parliament or working in parliamentary constituency or regional offices.
The sampling frame for this study was provided by the Scottish Parliament.
No specific target sample size was set. The final achieved sample size was 1,039.
Fieldwork was undertaken between 6th December 2017 and 19th January 2018.
Every individual on the sampling frame was invited to participate in the study. Respondents
to paper and internet self-completion studies are self-selecting and complete the survey
without the assistance of a trained interviewer. This means that Progressive cannot strictly
control sampling and in some cases, this can lead to findings skewed towards the views of
those motivated to respond to the survey.
The overall response rate to the survey was 61.7%, but was higher for the online survey
(65.1%) than for the paper questionnaires (24.1%).
The final sample is judged to represent the target population well.
Data was gathered using self-completion methodologies and was therefore returned
anonymously, meaning there was no opportunity for validation. However, all questionnaires
returned undergo rigorous editing and quality checks. None were judged to be invalid.
The overall sample size of 1,039 from a known population of 1,685 provides a dataset with a
margin of error of between ±0.37% and ±1.88%, calculated at the 95% confidence level
(market research industry standard).
The data processing department undertakes a number of quality checks on the data to
ensure its validity and integrity. For CAWI questionnaires these checks include:
o Responses are checked for duplicates where unidentified responses have been
permitted.
o All responses are checked for completeness and sense.
o Depending on the requirements of the survey, and using the analysis package, SNAP,
data is either imported from email responses received in a dedicated email inbox or
stored directly on Progressive’s dedicated server
A computer edit of the data carried out prior to analysis involves both range and inter-field
checks. Any further inconsistencies identified at this stage are investigated by reference back
to the raw data on the questionnaire.
Where ‘other’ type questions are used, the responses to these are checked against the
parent question for possible up-coding.
Responses to open-ended questions will normally be spell and sense checked. Where
required these responses may be grouped using a code-frame which can be used in analysis.
A SNAP programme was set up with the aim of providing the client with useable and
comprehensive data. Crossbreaks were discussed with the client in order to ensure that all
information needs are met.
All research projects undertaken by Progressive comply fully with the requirements of ISO
20252, the Data Protection Act and the MRS Code of Conduct.
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